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CANADA AT WEMBLEY] WANTS TO HELP i
OTHER W0ME1Î!RED ROSE fSplendid Review lty ('. (’. Avnrd Part 

Taken by Maritimes in Empire 

Exposition
Grateful for Health Rester.

The following article b}; Mr. c. c. | by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Var
iable Compound

I

COFFEE pàTÜcuJûF people- Avard Editor and Publisher of the 
Sackville Tribune will be of interest

our readers particularly from the Toronto> 0nt.-“I took Lydia V.
: graphic manner in which it deals pinkham’s Vegetable Compound f ~r 
, with the part taken bv the Maritime backache and for weak and dreary fe i

"i -I» ««“■" w* ttsaatossssJSsK '
Exposition at Wembley England.

r
to

Roasted and packed same C-l

day in airtight cans
work. My neighbor told me of yc j 
medicine and 1 read about it in the ' T 
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I wo-:.! 
take it. I got very good results. 1 • 
built me up and I have told several 
friends what it has done for me. ,Yn" 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as 1 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 25 Harvie Ave.,
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from such trou
bles, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.

Women suffering from female trou
bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medicine shown
by such cases as this, but for nearly fifty the east as well as in other parts of
years letters like this have been re
ceived from thousands of women.

Rook^mon Maritimes are not as strong as one
SMaSS5.*5«S£?%"S: ml.». Aside ,h„ B,d «S. -, ,» <W g-jg» V

get a copy free by writing the Lydia Company Limited, which manufact- : tirst place, to get as many mires as $780,000,000, goes to those wfc :-r- 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, ure(1 \-ew Brunswick’s share of the - possible out of each gallon of gas vest it, statistics furnish d by the 
0ntario- L print exhibit, only three Mari-1 that goes into the tank, all moving United States Fish Commission de-

The ' parts must work properly ciare.

“Canada leads the procession at 
Wembley". This is admitted by the 

j hundreds of thousands of visitors to 
j the British Empire Exhibition. No 
i Canadian can visit Canada's Classic 
Building and the truly wonderful ex
hibit at Wembley without being 
deeply impressed with the magnifi
cent showing which his country has 

; made at the great exhibition and he 
comes away feeling prouder than 
ever of the land of the Maple Leaf. In 
magnificence of structure, in tone, in 
atmosphere, in utility and art, the 
Canadian Pavilion at once presents 
the Dominion as a living entity of in
dustrial activity and as an inexplored 
field of vast potentialities and un
touched reserves. The glory of work 
is veiled in the glamour of romance. 
Proudly .and distinctively Canadian,

! the Dominion exhibit breathes 
j spirit of Empire, told in moving pan
orama of her marvellous resources, 
in the rich display of all her gifts of 
nature, of fruit and food, of gold and 
.^ilver, of iron, copper and timber, 
and in the telling exposition of her 
industrial energy and manufactures.

I KEEPING DOWN» COST OF GAMI- 

LINE.

tgreat fur farming industry is pliv
ing so very successful. The panorama 
of a Canadian orchard, while not 
supposed to represent any particular

Here and There
7The principal running expense of a 

which is given In response to the appeal ; ->.esection of the Dominion, might easily modern automobile.
depict a typical fruit farm in the far- proper care by its owner, is found in University^ Bishop’^ColUy . L.:..

present needs, the Canadian Pacific 
Canadian apples are everywhere, in] It can make a lot of ditterence m Railway has supported the • , ...
baskets and clusters, while peaches the household budget in the course subscribing $15,000 to the tar ;

famed Annapolis Valley. All kinds of the bill for gasoline.

and other fruits are shown in glass ] ot a year whether or not the motorist |
has a care about his gasoline bills. To' Canada will soon be thv.rv-vea of 

many moving picture direct.,r?:
The Fish exhibits is a most credit- ] get the most out of a gallon ot gas cor(]jng to Herbert Brenon

should his concern as much as it is for Thomas Meighan, vyh

jars. ac-
lucer■ P

recently
his wife's problem to get the great- arrived at Banff to film th g out

door scenes for James. Oliver 
Wood’s “The Alaskan."

able one, specimens of fish caugnt in

ur-1 est possible value out of the grocer'sCanada prove of unusual interest
From an industrial standpoint the lulls.

The fish catch of the world ap-
ear in 
which

A number of things enter into the

t
the

news
time firms are represented, viz

"There is no better way of recalling ] British Empire Steel Corporation, The | A second consideration is iuuna in The value of the tourist traffic 

happy days in Canada and learning a Simms Brush Co., and Moirs Limited, the proper inflation and adjustment : to Canada is proved by figures sup- 
great deal that is new at the same The Besco exhibit though small, is of tires. Proper lubrication has a ^^j^^T^overnment11'™1- -h

time, than by visiting the Canadian comprehensive. There are samples of similar effect. So does the correct S^QW t^at tj,e enormou? ’sum 
Pavilion at Wembley.” rails, railway fittings, rolled sections 1 firing of each cylinder of the engine- ! $136,000,000 was spent by : jurists

wire rails wire products, steel billets. ! and the proper adjustment of the | in this country in li’23. This rep-
Excessive carbon in the j resents the Dominion s fourth iarg- 

est source of foreign cash income.

«
Stimulate Your Business by Advertising

Among the outstanding features of 
Canada's exhibit are the following— 
A train with shining headlights dis
appears through the tunnels of the 
Rockies ; a waterfall, with real water 
splashes over colored rocks into a 
mountain stream ; tiny steamships 
sail leisurely up and down the water

The Canadian Pavilion is an im-
fire bricks and by-products of the | carburetor1, 
coke oven
S. s. Daghild, 12.150 tons, one of the er, due to knocking, and poorly seat- j On her arrival at Quebec. June

valves and piston rings and the 14, the Canadian Pacific steamship 
, ,, I “Empress of France” broke tin rec-I partial clogging of the muffler m-, ord *for the fastest timo made

tween that port and Southaifip: \ 
I England, from which she 

having maintained an average speed
_ , , .. i of over 1U knots. This vi - cl. also
r-> mKure each cylinder getting its, hpldg the record for the run be:,veen

It ' proper power without waste, the en- ] Qucbee and Liverpool.
Simms brushes gine should he driven with the spark

Maple Leaf Flour posing and distinctive building ot 
classic architecture. Flanked on the 
west by the Canadian National Rail
ways and on the east by the Canad- 

j ian Pacific Railway, at once com-

There is a model of the ! cylinder causes a decided loss of pow-

fleet of ore carriers, owned by com- : mg 
pany.

The Simms Brush Co

BARRELS, 98 LBS.
49 lbs. 311(1^24 lb. bag of St. John.1 directly consume extra gasoline.

mantis attention, covering nearly six 
acres. At the opening of the exhibit
ion. Canada was the . only country | model of Vancouver Harbour as it

will be 1930; a wonderful fresco, run- 
ning round the top of the stands, re
present every phase of Canadian life.

New Brunswick, have a fine display 
appropriate signs Power Without Waste.withof brushes, 

showing that the firm ha = been man-
Four Coupons from Maple Leaf Flour 
bring von the 20 Lesson Course on Cook
ery Arts and Kitchen Management Free.

ready and waiting, a fact that re
dounds t* the credit of Mr.
Tcliniq, the Canadian Exultm a um- 
missioner and Mr. J. O. Turcotte. 
Canada's designer

ufacturing quality for fifty years 
is nnteworfhv that

, Arrangements for the P-ngear"' of 
. , . ... Empire, to be held at the Br

of | and Scotland, where an eager demand; without causing pinking in pre-igni-] Empjre Exhibition July 21-A:
tion knocks. The spark plug gaps 30, are now rapidly completing.

be properly adjusted to in- ! Episodes showing the history of
, ........................ ionitirm nt the I Canada and the other Dominions- as

boxes, occupy a booth, which is serv- e.ne a thorough ignition ot well as o{ the Mother Country from
ing to add to the popularity of the charge. The spark plugs should be ^)ie earliest times to the present coy 

complete representative I justly famous products. Mr. J. Edgar , kept clean to prevent the loss of a| are being organized with the
" best Canadian | Belton, a native of the Annapolis charge of gas through non-ignition, i Lofton* °* ^

Valiev is in charge of the Moir ex- The interrupter points and the dis- Dominion now in Donclon.

iblfar as pccan be purchased both in England lever advanced asorchards., prairies, wheat lands and

See Big Flour Ad. In This Issue tl1(1 j timber forests; a lighted model 
Niagara Falls ;
gold and nickel plants ; peach and

stIn fact
is developing.

Moirs Chocolates.
working models ofwarmest thanks of Canadians are .due 

Mr. Tolmie, through whose wise and
untiring effort the success of Canada apple orchards, mineral and fisher:

sections. Altogether the showing is

in. attractive should

A. J. BURNS
at Wembley is largely due.

When you speak of Canada 
Wembley, I at once think of the ■ ani' worthy of
dairy exhibit and of tiie huge glass traditions. .
case, sixtv feet long, in which the To the man Iront the Maritime Pro- ' ,r to n0 I nronerlv adjusted

mucll tlJ ; Moir s goods have iieeh on sale In the properl: adjuster!
British Isles for ten years and with Dragging brakes and slipping
nyer increasing success, clutches boost the gas hills. So d.-c-

a loss of compression through lc
valves, weak valve springs, poor gas-

:>r spark plugs or valve c
oline

i
at ! thoroughlyGOODS DELIVEREDPHONE 37.

the
\m

ti,at tribut or should also be kept clean and ; Hon. J. E. Perrault. Minister f 
Colonization, Mines and Fisheries 
for the Province of Quebec, on his 

| return from a recent extensive trip 
! to the Temiscaming district of 

;'-v I province, stated that there were. 
over 2.000 prospectors exploring- -'r 
gcid-fivfds of Quebec and at lea.- 
a1 n-.:”: n ,1 Pars w u’.l c- -xn. -

■Ihis favorite vinces, Canada s exhibit has
in ! interest" and instruct. In the mineral.|

FINLAND WINS FAME 
Brooklyn Eagle;. Finland is all

round champion

Prince of Wales, with 
charger, has been modelled 
Canadian butter, with the buildings ] section. Nova Scotia and New Brun-j

si’l l KLED TRIM T IN MARITIME 
PROVINTES

al- 11 is to be regretted that the "Mari
times -are not better reprented in
dustrially.
tremendous success 
hibiti.on and of the Staten,:u 
Prince bf Wales that Weir

inttnned next year, it 
for some of our Mari-

Two swiek show up xCeptionallv well’ ■ first 
Thai, little 

•od with pine

ultural operations carried though the United °
>f Marine and in actual points scored.

inn try. cover

of his ranch in the background, 
and a half tons of Canadian mitter i ^aüipleo oi Quai

. The ti ~ a
m by the Department

been alm<

Hi >VilO VV Irich InPossibly . in view of
great, ex

Onbcotia 
gold, is- valued

•ame frt »vaold.in this rkused noF. i m liar >nav vurK in 
during the course ot th

apee; men 
r $1000.

g •hrhe most valuak1, ;
es. The demand of ci 
ns, however, in-; prise, 
-arts in the 

with a vie • to 
700.000 speckled 

ns were obtained early in 
n The state of New H amps hi n-

n th pet
Itsnl lid en ter- T'ci tie an i ncran

According to figures pre 
the freight dopartm 
padian Pad 'ic R: 

movement

Mnlagiisb-, Nova 
antimony ;,n-l manganese 

irom New Brunswick and Nova 
cal—a wonderful, exhibit—.

1 New Brunswick | exhibit, even a1 this late date. Ce
al- oi). mtum-lf8,nlv t1,ose xv’,n fnr n’1'

another have failed to take a .-vanmere

Day, a 
thp i s

well mer: and
where i. : 

)ix, i >lin dinn Press V

may:>r sp1 ! likelv to 
j might beand A: :• ’1 I"; lie imEuro ou tThear driver wh 

ill on of 2 
keeps every part 

. adjusted

sntcréa
m portant, it de serv 
is well, for we are 

Europe in

' whoantime Havinces, an
this dem

viaI t i rii e Manu facturera to arrange tor an
readied a tot f 48.971.930 bi 
m May 31. 1924, comparu! . 
total of 17.387.715 bushels . 
May 31, 1923. In each instant 
figures cover the crop year 
mencing September 1st 

therefore

think i to aUend nnd list 
terms of its Great i signifie 

«oi • of vs -me =!ev •

to th >i his car properly , 
this is only what I 

io an way | 
lo with |

the distribution of the gas mix-tun ] 
-1 oin the carburetor to the several ' 
cylinders would be scantily supplied j 
—perhaps one or more would not be | 

supplied at all. Likewise, air wouh 
lie drawn into the manifold througl 
the leak and this would thin the mix 
ture coming from the carburetor.

mee 'r
trout on Nova Scotia an 

ulo petroleum and
e said, “if only to see j i n o i i s dial es and Mbertite from New 

T ! Brunswick: gray and red granite and 

sandstones from New Brunswick and 
hether mvsdf'Nova Scotia ; grindstones from Nova |

his mtention of paying nn- 
n i ti Î v

Andreasvi o
"T am goincrPnw r? every car owner 

The intake manifold has to
-,-ear

thingsiVtod 1,200.000 have b’en secured from Si::' - There are many 
commercial fish farms in 

These

nm-of w°’.nbley. iiave passed up a go ?!rn 
opportunity, which may n 
again.

Tlthe rni'cil • F'nn'sh manners end customs worthy how I am faring in the hot spell in
come 31,554,'215crease

bushels or 181.5 per cent.
is-• , niulntbin. not least of wliich I want to - see if my liât has nequirml a 

of life capable of proOucingl dangerous angle 

NTarpthon winner for;v yea’ - if ago.

cgsrs hnv^ been
e various ha ten-

States
tribu ted amongst 
pries in the Maritime Province®

or w
C. U. AVARD #or mv horse is s-oincr at the knees ’’ Scotia, all help to impress the visitor »Enthusiastic celebrations

place at Vancouver and Victoria, 
j B.C., when the special service squad-" 
; ron of the .Royal Navy, head- : y 
; H.M.S. Hood, the largest warship 
j in the world and flagsh 
| squadron, visited those places re- 
j cently. The squadron is expected 

on the Atlantic seaboard in Aug- 
As the mixture in the cylinders i ust, when efforts will be made by 

would be thin, it would cause the .en- | Canadians on that coast tv mitdo
I the Pacific cities in the warmth of 

the welcome they extend 
! ticipations are that thousands of 

tarai tiling to no when the misfiring j visitors will gather at Quebec and 
:s noticed is to open the sprnv n elsewhere

took—O------------------

Atlantic i Miiiiird's Liniment for Rheumatism.
: with the mineral riches -and vast 
: natural resources of the 
! Provinces. Notable too is >*e snowing !nchans Massacred the G

MEANS END 111 NEWFOl NDI.AND 
PROHIBITION

arrison of gypsum by the Albert Manufactur
ing Co., of Hillsboro. New Brunswick.

if the

j as well as gypsum from Nova Scotia, j 

The woods of Eastern Canada are 
! shown both in their manufactured

Among
7» • JT,

Cause of Misfiring.
<

fCIJH—
iiMM
ifefelpl

fiî* t£ ptt

ii i iiiii

S#E IjKiili
.sKNiâsitfuî;rmmfj
|Si | Hi I III

ST. JOHN'S. NFLD..—On Friday 
and Saturday, tiie views of cit- gine to tire baiily or not at all, and 

the power would lie lessened. The na-
I and unmanufactured state, 
the woods exhibited are red. black 
and white spruce, pine. fir. hemlock, 
tamarack, birch, beech, and maple. 
New Brunswick supplied three large 
rolls of news print, while pulp wood 
in various stages of manufacture, 
add interest from an industrial stand
point.

The panorama showing a typical 
experimental farm, which - might well 
he that near Charlottetown. Prince 
Edward Island, whose grains form an 
exhibit that gladdens the heart of 
every native of "The Island O'er." 
The silver fox pelts, on view at the 
Canadian Pavilion are fine specimens 
from the Island Province, where the

izens were heard by the committee 
of both Houses on the proposed, 

; measure regarding the sale of ai- ; 
! coholic liquors 
I however, has decided to introduce it 

and it is a:-i-

The an-

SSlll: KSâP
to demonstrate tM „ . ................. r af-

-ecfion for the officers a:.-, men of 
the fleet.

The government.A!r! zie, thus admitting more • 
the mixing chamber and ; 
higher consumption with no gain in 
power. The proper thing to do, how
ever is to look tor a leak in the mani- 

: fold.

tij
: j

r. m

Mi
I«f a

* - j as a party measure, 
i ticipated the hill will be passed

“N ou may say that Canada is be
coming more and more inter- sting 
to Englishmen and before long ad
ditional English capital will be used 
here in the development of indus
tries. I am very optimistic and I 
beiieve that we are now progress
ing towards an era of unprecedented 
prosperity. What we need more 
-han all now is the immigration of 
’°od men who wjil become an asset 
-o. this country,” declared Sir John 
9rtV President of the Canadian 
-ank of Commerce, on his return 

Europe recently aboard rhe 
nd-an Pacific -steamship “Em- 

4ress of France.”

T
ii Its'.kà,

i purpose is the repeal of the pro
hibition act. It will permit the sale 
of wines and beer in hotels and the 
purchase of alcoholic liquors by in-1 
dividuals to the extent of a bottle a ] 
day. The different districts will he en-

(m
tv< i An occasional cause of gas loss is 

from leaky supply pipes. Where there 
is a solid pipe from the tank to the 

j carburetor, the oniv leak, barring a 
abled to state whether or not they j „re(|k or perforation of the pipe, 
desire distributing centres, which | woul|l be the c.onnection with the

tank or carburetor. Such a leak is 
not only extravagant from the stand
point of gas consumption, but is also 
dangerous, for a stray flame or spark 
may ignite the gas.

A proper adjustment of the car- ! 

buretor will he no little help in keep- .

’

New Union
Station,
Chicago/

«
A A will be limited to one to 500 of the ; 

population. vnm

- %
ÙÆMm:

-0-. BELLEISLE

Miss Kathryn Fraser, w ; ■
I ing the gas ill'll within the bounds of I in Middleton Hospital the pas' 

The adjustment should lie , weeks, after an operation r-V ; reason
! such as to make the mixture as lean i pendicitis, returned home 
I as possible and have it fire readily.

TTL'iX
NEW CHICAGO HOME OF CANADIAN 

PACIFIC RAILWAY
when fobt
DEAR&ORN WAS .
CHICAGO, 1620 ________________

SiEselEis
• name when Jolliet, Pere Marquette and the Sieur finest terminals m the world and will be ^ed by the 
de la Salle camped there on their way to the Missis- Pennsylvania, Burlington, St. Paul and Alton rail- 
eippL Chicago was then a part of Canada—New ways.
France, it was called. Jolliet and Marquette visited it 
251 years ago, or ten years earlier than La Salle.
Even then Chicago was a great transportation centre 
for Indians and French explorers, for it was on the 
line of march westward from Quebec, via the Great 
Lakes, to the Mississippi and southward to the Gulf 
of Mexico La Salle actually went from Quebec to 
the Gulf of Mexico and back again, and was mur
dered somewhere in Mississippi by his own followers.

When the canoe and the prairie schooner of the 
pioneers were succeeded by the railway train, Chicago 
became one of the world’s greatest transportation 
centres, being on the same old line of march from 
the east to the west, and vice versa. Fort Dearborn 
was built in 1803 and for three decades was Chi
cago. In 1812 Indians massacred the garrison, but 
the old fort was rebuilt and in 1852 the first rail-

oI
1MW*W For Sore Feet—MinariVs Liniment,

Mixture Too Rich.
One sure indication that the mix

ture is too rich is the presence of 
black smoke. One should avoid black 
smoke as he would a plague.

To stop the engine when the car is 
left standing prevents waste of gaso
line. Many dollars’ worth of fuel is 
burned up unnecessarily when an au
tomobile is not in motion .

To equip the radiator with a shut
ter controlled by a thermostat is es
pecially valuable in cold weather. An 
engine that is designed to run cool 
enough in hot weather will naturallv 
be cooled too much in very cold wea- 

An engine that is run too cool ! 

uses more gasoline than a warm 
to develop the same amount of power. '

The motorist should figure the num-

i

blx-he r of miles he can be r -usor. 
sure of getting per gallon 
Then he should estimate libera, y

gas.Proven best 
Since 1857 die

d gonumber of miles he expects
On this basis theduring the year, 

cost of gas will be less usually
enough

Another new and important rail development in 
Chicago is the move of the Canadian Pacific’s rail 
and steamship passenger offices and those of the 
Soo Line to the new Straus Building, corner of Mich
igan Avenue and Jackson Boulevard, a very attrac
tive and imposing 32 story building not far from the 
site of historic Fort Dearborn. Following the route 
of the early explorers of 250 years ago, the Cana
dian Pacific enters Chicago via its own lines and the 
Michigan Central westward from Montreal and places 
the eastbound Chicago traveller aboard ship for 
Europe in Montreal in less than 24 hours. West
ward over the Soo Line and Canadian Pacific, the 
traveller reaches Vancouver in 81 and a half hours 
from Chicago and in only 90 hours from Montreal. 
What would La Salle, Jolliet and the good Pere Mar
quette think of such transportation feats now?

Easily digested- 
baby’s best food

Ms budget estimate—perhaps 
less to take care of tire afid some ot

her necessary unkeep expenses.

FREE BABY BOOKS
Write to The Borden Co. 
Limited Montreal, for 
two Baby Welfare Books. »

I
W For Vova EVE S 

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write MurineCo.,Chicago,forEyeCarr Boot

ther.“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO, N.S.
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The Finest Equipped 
Training -school for 

Business.

VR1TE FOR CATALOGUE

STJQHN
LTD ■îjlMOflCÎON

7j

Opens Sept. 2nd

FALL
SESSION

Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 
A Farm in'the Annapolis Valley.

the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable1. —Because
Country in which to farm.

2. —Because the basic source of Man’s subsistance is the farm. It is

the most honorable business on earth. It means health, wealth,

happiness and contentment.
3. __Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will

give you a daily cash income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains, hogs and sheep will build you a 

big bank account.
4. —Because Lloyd’s Service will find the farm you want, where you

want it, at the price you want to pay.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, X. S.

CS1ECK0
CIGAR.

Enjoyment in Every Puff!
■
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